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BASEBALL, HOT DOGS, AND SIGMA PI
Version III
What a great combination for summer, and we have it all again this year! The Rho chapter
Alumni Association is having our third annual summer outing at the Durham Bulls game on
Thursday, July 25. Game time is 7:05. We will be in the Home Run Patio section of the
stadium, in right field. We will have seats for the game, but we will have the patio section to
mingle in and talk with everyone. And for only $25, we will have all-you-can eat hotdogs,
hamburgers, and soft drinks. Plus a free hat! Beer is available at a cash bar.
We will be buying the group tickets, so please send your $25 per person to Steele Hall at –
1046 Brighthurst Drive
Raleigh, NC 27605
We would like to have your commitment and payment no later than July 15 to insure we get all
the seats we need to be together. If you can’t commit by then but decide to come to the game at
the last minute, you can buy a ticket for the Home Run Patio at the gate and still join us
(assuming seats available).
When you come to the game, park in the Parking Deck on Blackwell Street. Come in the
stadium at the main gate, and a member of the Alumni Board will be there to meet you and give
you your tickets. If you arrive later than 7:00 your tickets will be available at the Will Call
window. What a great opportunity to get together for a fun summer outing and catch up with
your brothers. And if you know a brother that has not yet become involved in the Alumni
Association, please ask them to attend and enjoy the fun.
We hope to again see a good group of Sigma Pi’s at this game. We know we will have fun, and
you would hate to miss out on that. So we will see you on July 25th at the OLE BALL
GAME!!

Check out the Fraternity on the web at www.ncsusigmapi.com

Letter from the President
Hello Fellow Sigma Pi Alumni,
Again, I come to you with a report that our active chapter is doing wonderful!!!! With the Spring semester just
past, Rho chapter ended the school year much as it began, as one of the best fraternities at NC State. Consistency
with healthy pledge classes has been the key, and we remain up around 80 members. The guys completed the
school year with solid grades, were active with their philanthropy work, competed in fraternity athletics, and found
a lot of time to have fun! It is truly a great time to be part of Sigma Pi Fraternity!
From an Alumni Association standpoint, we are just rambling right along. Our brightest highlight since the last
newsletter publication was that we had a very successful Founders’ Day annual meeting at The Player’s Retreat on
February 23, 2013. In my opinion, this may have been the best one yet. Our attendance was solid (always have
room for more), the mood was upbeat, the group was very interactive, and the ideas were helpful. It was very clear
that our beloved Sigma Pi is really riding high these days.
Two of the Board members saw their terms come to an end, but due to the fun that they are having and the
overwhelming support of the entire group, both were nominated and re-elected for another three-year term. I
would like to thank these guys, Steele Hall & Speedy Mitchell, for re-upping on this commitment. These
gentlemen, along with Grady Sykes, Tommy Rodwell, Jack Daniels, and Terry Allen give a lot of their time and
are fantastic to work with. Brandon McPherson, Chapter Director, also is deserving of recognition for his
contributions.
Please get involved with your alumni association. Join for $50 a year (the price of a bar tab), but also attend the
Founders’ Day meeting, the Homecoming party, our Summer Durham Bulls outing, etc. Sigma Pi is all about the
friendships that we’ve built over the years, and it is truly special to get everyone together.
In the bond,
Brent Brewbaker, Alumni President

Treasurer’s Report
The account balance in the Alumni General Operating Account is $5,751.07 as of 06-17-13. I have attached a
form that each alumnus can use to pay dues for 2013. If you have not already paid your dues for 2013, please
complete the form and mail it back to me with a check. Also, you can pay us through pay pal. Simply go to the
fraternity website at www.ncsusigmapi.com and click on alumni. We currently have enough in the Alumni
Account balance to pay the 2013 property taxes on the Greek Way property that is currently for sale, but we would
like to build a cushion in the account to assist with the needs of maintaining and improving the appearance of the
current fraternity house. Dues collections continue to improve due to having an active brotherhood, better
Alumni Attendance for our Annual Founder’s Day Meeting at Players Retreat (PR), and Alumni Attendance for
our Friday Night Homecoming Party in the fall. With all that said, we are raising the bar high, and have set an
aggressive goal of receiving dues from 100 alumni in 2013. YTD, we have received dues from 34 alumni. I
encourage everyone to attend homecoming (against Chapel College), visit the house, and reconnect with fellow
alumni this year.
ITB
Steele Hall

2013 Members
Chris Albers
Terry Allen
Rick Anderson
Jim Baggs
Jon Boland
Brent Brubaker
Gene Carawan
Jason Cashwell
David Drake
Patrice Gallant
Jeff Cline
Jack Cummings

Jack Daniels
Berkley Godehn
Steven Grobman
Steele Hall
John Hollingsworth
Chris "Brew" Hultgren
Shane Ireland
Michael Kaney
Rick Kiernan
Ersell Liles
Pat McKee
Mike Moles

Paul "Speedy" Mitchell
Bill Monroe
Doug Nesbitt
Greg Nesbitt
Wesley Owens
Tommy Rodwell
Rick Schmidt
James Singer
Tom Skeen
Grady Sykes

2013 Alumni Dues
The NCSU Sigma Pi Alumni Association now offers two
convenient ways to pay your dues:
1. Online via PayPal at www.ncsusigmapi.com
2. Complete and submit the below form.

2013 Alumni Association Membership Form
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
City: _______________________ State: _________ Zip: ____________
Best Contact Phone Number: _______________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________
Pledge Semester/Year: _______________________ Graduation Year: ___________
Membership Type: (Please Select)
Alumnus (More than 4 years removed from Undergraduate) - $50.00/year _________
Young Alumnus (2-4 years removed from Undergraduate) - $25.00/year _________
1st Year Alumnus (Up to 1 year removed from Undergraduate) - Free/1st yr. _________
Checks should be made payable to: Alumni Rho Chapter of Sigma Pi Inc.
Please fold form and remit with payment to:
Steele Hall
1046 Brighthurst Drive
Raleigh, NC 27605

